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Music school gains
new college status
By MarcU Cwlk
Staff Reporter
A proposal to change the status of the
School of Music to the College of
Musical Arts was approved by the
Board of Trustees yesterday
In the discussion which preceded the
voting. University President Hull is A
Moore Jr called the move "a major
step for the University to take."
"We wouldn't recommend this if we
didn't think this organizational change
would facilitate new programs." he
added
Calling the proposed title an
"evolutionary change." Provost
Kenneth W Rothe said it represented
"a real desire on the part of the faculty
(of the School of Music) to adapt themselves to the needs of the region."
especially in the area of arts
management.

"We have not. in any step of the way.
lost the impetus of the past, but have
simply gone forward." Rothe said
Dr. James P Kennedy, director of
the School of Music, said the proposal
was based on the school having a
mature faculty and a marketable and
desirable product-music
Dr Rothe said changing the status of
the school will entail one new appointment-an assistant dean which will be
requested in the new budget year
Ashel G Bryan, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, though saying it
was a compliment to Dr Kennedy that
the School of Music is now capable of
being a college, questioned the fact
that no budget was presented along
with the proposal
"We don't know, if we vote for this,
just what we are voting for in this
area." he said.
Dr. Rothe said items costing
additional money will be presented to

McCord to speak
James W. McCord Jr will give a
free public lecture at 4 p.m. today in
the Grand Ballroom. Union
McCord. one of seven
conspirators who burglarized the
Democratic Party headquarters in
June 1972. will discuss reasons for
his involvement in the Watergate
break-in and his eventual exposition
of the coverup attempts
He faces a possible 45-year prison
sentence on eight counts of
conspiracy

A retired Air Force Reserve
lieutenant colonel. McCord holds a
masters degree in international
affairs Irom George Washington
University
He spent 19 years in the CIA and
four years as an FBI agent In 1970
he was recipient of the
distinguished service award for outstanding performance of duty from
the director of the CIA.
McCord's appearance is
sponsored by UAO.

the trustees as individual programs
when they come up
Trustee Anita S. Ward added that
additional costs will come regardless
of the terms used to describe the
School of Music.
Bryan abstained from voting due to
lack of a budget
In other action, the Board authorized
the expenditure of 123.000 from the
unencumbered current fund balance in
the Parking Services Auxiliary (or
construction of a crushed rock base
parking lot north of Oak Grove
Cemetery and east of the Industrial
Education and Technology Bldg
The parking lot. which will provide
an additional 144 spaces, is an
expansion of commuter Lot 5 behind
the cemetary. and will therefore utilize
existing space and facilities such as
lighting standards and a catch basin.
Although a proposal for paving the
lot could be incorporated in the 1975-76
Parking Services budget. University
Architect Richard F Brown said
blacktopping the lot at this time would
require drainage due to the winter
weather conditions
The trustees also gave a grant of
easement to Bowling Green to use.
areas of University land on First and
Troupe Streets "for street, utility,
sidewalk and related construction
purposes."
This grant will result in a reduction
of about $5,400 from a $18,000 assessment the University would owe the city
ai property owners in the city's plans
to improve certain streets, sewers and
sidewalks in the 2nd Ward.
The street improvements will also

Dr. Hollis A. Moore Jr. responds with various expressions at yesterday's
Board of Trustees meeting. (Newsphotos by Ed Suba)
result in the repair of pot holes on First
Street and in the elevation of the value
of fronting University lots
An allocation of $37,000 from the
Special Project Fund for constructing
office facilities in the new warehouse
north of the Technology Building was
approved by the trustees.
In other business, the trustees
approved a program leading to a
bachelor of science degree in criminal

justice with specialization in law
enforcement and corrections and a
program leading to a bachelor of
science degree with a specialization in
gerontology, the science of aging and
dealing with the problems of the aged.
Dr. Joseph K Balogh. dean of the
College of Health and Community
Services, described the criminal
justice area as having a "strong job
orientation "

The gerontology program, he added,
would be the first program of this type
in the state since it is a relatively new
field
Dr Jean Kincaid. assistant professor
of home economics, said the program
would be able to train people
specifically (or jobs in this area.
A program leading to a master of
education in educational media was
also approved by the trustees

Computer helps save electricity
ByNorma Steele
The University's energy task force is
battling high levels of energy
consumption on campus by using
methods ranging from computer
technology to "flick-off" signs above
light switches.
Headed by Dr George Scherff,
associate professor of industrial
education and technology, the task
force is using a rented IBM computer
to conserve electricity in the
University's main buildings
The "flick-off signs, which were
placed above light switches during
Christmas break, are reminders to
people to turn off unnecessary lights
The computer is housed in the
Centrex Building and is connected to
other buildings by underground wires
By conserving energy demand it
reduces consumption, according to
Frank F'inch, conservation supervisor
The computer was installed last
summer at a cost of $20,000. It costs
about $1,400 a month to operate.

Frank Finch, University consorvotien supervisor, examinee the
target projection (or campus energy consumption on the
compute,

terminal

Located in the Control building,

the

computer lights up campus consumption areas on the box in
the background. (Nowsphoto by Michael O. Grone).

In a report presented to the Board of
Trustees yesterday. Vice President for
Operations J. Claude Scheuerman said
the program may save more than
$150,000 in electricity costs, based on
current prices.
According to Finch, the program has
chopped electrical costs by 12 per cent
this year, despite the fact that there
has been a 30 per cent increase in the
price of electricity since last year.
The decrease has been accomplished
through the computer's monitoring of
heat and air handlers in campus
buildings every 15 minutes The air
handlers circulate heat throughout the

various buildings
Finch explained that a target
consumption level, determined Irom
last year's consumption record, is fed
into the computer
The computer then automatically
shuts down heat and air systems in the
buildings for a few minutes lo hold
consumption levels lo the target
figure
"Most people don't even realize that
these systems are temporarily not
working." Finch said, "so we probably
could get away with reducing the
target consumption even more "
Not all campus buildings are
currently connected with the

computer, Finch said Phase One of
the project, which is now underway,
involves 17 buildings, including
Commons. Memorial Hall, the
Business Administration Building and
several dormitories
The second phase will include the
Library, the science complex and
McDonald Quad
Small buildings, such as fraternity
and sorority houses, will not be
included in the program because Ihe
heating units are loo small. Finch
said
The third phase will involve the
connection o[ a mini-computer to the
Firelands Campus, and will complete
the program. Finch said

It doesn't take most people seven
years to read a book, but some faculty
members apparently need that long to
complete some works they've charged
out of the University Library.
Librarian Evron S. Collins said
yesterday the Library's figures reveal
that over one-half of the books faculty
members charge out become overdue.
Some books have been out since 1968.
"We have started a process of
recalling missing books or else having
(be faculty member pay for them."
■aid Collins.
Since late last year, about six (acuity
members have had their library
privileges revoked for not returning

books, according to Collins.
She said the recall process has
started with faculty charges overdue
since 1968 and 1969 Completion of the
project is expected by June, she said.
BUT THE overall picture (or the
Library's half-million volumes is not
so bad, Collins added.
"Our percentage of missing books is
very, very low. less than one per cent,"
she said.
However, student vandalism
remains a problem that costs the
Library time and dollars, said John D.
Lewis, assistant director.
Periodicals are the primary targets
of student "rip-outs," Lewis said.
The price of periodicals increased 75
per cent since 1967, Lewis said, making

such acts of thievery expensive.
"TIME AND Newsweek are
extremely vulnerable to mutilation due
to their high turnover." be said.
Anticipating this, the Library has a
microfilm subscription to these and
other popular magazines.
Book prices have risen since 1967.
snowing a 40 per cent increase.
Replacement o( entire works is costly,
so missing pages are replaced
whenever possible.
"We estimate that it's about $1 a
page (or replacement through the
Inter library Loan," said Lewis.
Ioterlibrary Loan is a network of
U.S. libraries. Through mutual
agreement, a member provides
photocopies or dies of materials which
another member lacks.

The temperature in Offenhauer is
regulated by heating the intake of fresh
air. which causes difficulty in energy
regulation. Finch said
Students and faculty are being urged
to help reduce energy consumption in a
dilferent way
Finch said people can reduce
consumption by turning off lights
whenever they are not needed.

Candidates may file for coming election

SGA appoints police panel rep
By Dave Davis
Staff Reporter
Student Government Association
(SGA) appointed its first of two
representatives Wednesday night to
the Campus Safety Advisory Panel
called for by University President
Hollis A Moore Jr.
Earl M. Britt, junior I'd I. was
named to the post after he spoke to
SGA members about his qualifications
for the panel The panel's purpose is to
review policies and practices of
Campus Safety, according to Dr
Moore. The panel will consist of
faculty members, hall staff members
and students.

Britt told SGA he planned to
thoroughly research the policies of the
police agency and use professional
reports and information on other police
advisory groups.
BRITT SAID there is not enough
campus input to Campus Safety.
"Even the administration seems to
feel the same way." Britt explained
"Dr Moore's request for the creation
of an advisory panel seems to indicate
this (act
"Because of the great amount of
contact between students and the
campus police department, students
should have a greater input on day-today matters." he added.

Faculty creates overdue book problem
By Mark Dodosh
Staff Reporter

"The 1 ..in. .in.>n Building and
Offenhauer Towers have caused some
problem,"' Finch said
The fans in the F.ducation Building
are so large that a vacuum is created
when they are turned olf. making doors
hard lo open

The service is especially helpful in
obtaining duplicates of books out of
print and in identifying articles
missing from periodicals, said Lewis.
GLORIA GREGOR, a machine
operator, said the work she does
repairing library materials is "very
time consuming."
She said statistics show peak times
(or mending vandalized materials are
just following mid-terms and finals.
She attributes such increases in
volume to students "conveniently"
taking research materials back to their
homes for term paper due at those
times.
The reserve book section also is
experiencing a high amount of
vandalism. Gregor said, since reserve

books are in stacks open to students
"Taking reserve materials can
deprive 50 to 100 other students needing
materials which their instructor put
out for them." said Gregor.
"There's nothing we seem to be able
to do If students only realized they're
hurting each other." said Angela
Pouins, head of the Library's reference
department.
Poulos cited a survey made by two
journalism students in 1973 on Library
vandalism
Of 350 University students interviewed, eight per cent admitted they
had themselves or knew of someone
who had ripped out materials. Most of
these persons admitted they had
repeated the act.

Britt also said he held no negative
opinions toward Campus Safety and
that his opinions were subject to
change upon his research findings
He asked SGA to appoint a woman to
the remaining panel position because
of a female student majority.
IN OTHER ACTION. Student
Senators Chris J Mheling and Denise
A. 11.ii II told SGA they will begin work
towards the election of a student to
Bowling Green City Council
SGA President Douglas G. Bugie
agreeing with Dartt and Mehling. said.
"It's about time we used the system to
our advantage."
Bugie also said a student City
Council member could facilitate
council action on student oriented
matters
Any student interested in running for
City Council should contact either
Mehling or Dartt
Dates for the filing of applications
for SGA elections tentatively
scheduled for Feb. 18 are expected to
be finalized at Sunday night's open
SGA meeting in 200 University Hall at
9pm

Weather
Cloudy and cool today with kigki
la the 49s. Low la the mM to upper
Ms. Tomorrow coaalderable
cloadiaess. High in the low its.
Chance of light showers.
Probability of precipitation 76 per
ceat today aad 46 per ceat tonight.

Fag. J/Th« tO News, Frtfoy, January 10. 1973

friends of 'special kids'

eDITGRiaLS

By Patty Weaver
444 Batckelder

title IX should help
women's athletics
It's been long overdue, but the regulations for Title IX of the 1972
Education Act may finally provide a measure of equal opportunity for
women athletes, particularly the at the collegiate level.
Already the effect of the regulations is being felt, with more money
being provided for women's athletic programs at many universities.
Most of the coaches of both sexes at this University do not want to see
the formation of coeducational teams, as they feel men's and women's
skills are too different to allow them to compete fairly against each
other.
Separate but equal teams, as suggested by Sue Hager. coordinator of
women's athletics, is the fairest system.
In order to get equal learns, the financial situation of women's
programs must be improved
The inadequate backing of women's athletics is evident when the
situation at this University is examined The budget for men's athletics is
$430,000. while the women's budget is $35,000
With money as tight as it is now, it is doubtful if additional funding will
be forthcoming from the state In that case, the additional funding for
women's athletics will have to come out of the men's budget
This will cause some coaches and administrators a great deal of pain,
but fair is fair Women athletes deserve better than $2 or $3 meal money
per day when on a road trip.
The most heartening thing about Title IX is the fact that many
women's sports coaches have said they will refuse to become involved in
recruiting wars, which is a terrible blemish on big-time college sports.
Head football coach Don Nehlen described recruiting best when he
said. "We've created a monster."
The threat of unshackled recruiting could ruin Title IX. but it is about
time women got a fair shake in college athletics.
They will probably never pack 80,000 fans into a football stadium, but
women deserve the chance to compete in the world of athletics as much
as men.

Gaest Student Cotamnlst
"I'm a friend of 'Special Kids'." This
is the motto of the Student Council for
Exceptional Children (SCEC). The
SCEC is Bowling Green University's
student chapter of CEC. the national
organization, whose main goal is
helping the mentally retarded and the
handicapped child.
Help is given through volunteer
work, at conventions, and working with
fund campaigns. The relationship to a
major, the chance for travel, and the
opportunity for experience are three
reasons for joining the Student Council
for Exceptional Children
Anyone is welcome to join, but for
those majoring in Special Education,
SCEC's monthly meetings and lectures
provide up-to-date information and
new teaching techniques for future
teachers.
With 400 people in the club, the
largest chapter in Ohio, discussion
alone could answer all the questions of
a newcomer This chance to talk on a
personal basis, with others having the
same goal in life, is much more
enlightening than listening to an hourlong lecture by a speaker.
THE SCEC maintains a Special
Education library in the education
building. Most of the research books
for Special Education papers are
located there, so it comes in handy to
work there and understand the library,
before it has to be used for reference
material.
The membership fee of $9 includes
two informational magazines,
pamphlets, and reduced rates to all
state programs and national
conventions Going to state and
national conventions provides the
opportunity for travel Although Ohio's
State Conventions are always held in
the larger cities of Ohio. National

Conventions meet in any one of the
larger cities across the United States.
While state convention is geared to
learning and conferences, national
convention is geared more to
enjoyment of the trip. Workshops and
conferences are still important, but
they arc not made mandatory over
touring the city and learning about a
new life and a different culture. Just
going to national convention is a good
reason to join the SCEC.
But behind all this fun and travel is
the real reason for being involved in
Special Education-a desire to help a
mentally retarded and/or handicapped
person. The SCEC's program goes
along with this by encouraging

volunteer work at Filling Home and
Woodlane TMR School
Filling Home is for all phases of
mentally retarded children who
welcome any visitors. Woodlane
School, for the trainable-mentally-retarded (TMR), is used many times for
student observations and teaching

does throughout the year with mentally
retarded children.
This all sounds like a busy schedule,
but the SCEC is an active club and you
will truly enjoy being a member of a
club who really is 'Friends of Special
Kids'

SCEC INVITES the retarded
children to several parties such as
Halloween where the kids dress-up and
play games and also have refreshments. In November there is usually
an ice-skating and pizza party, and in
December there is the annual
Christmas party with caroling There
are many more activities the SCEC

The SCEC will have a business
meeting on January 18. 1975. at 7 p.m.
in the Pink Dogwood Suite of the
Union. Following this meeting Dr
Elsie Minifie will talk and answer
questions about Merge, Method
Projects, and any other questions you
have on Special Education. Everyone
is invited who may be interested and is
in Special Education.

'I HAVE MY BOYS LOOKING INTO YOUR CASE . . . YOU NAVI NOTHINO TO WORRY ABOUTI'

shoffer responds to controversy
By Dale F. Shaffer
Director. Campus Safety

Gneil Columnlit
■,.

.

I During the past year, several
articles have been published regarding
the division ol Campus Safety, its
director, promotion practices, alleged
discrimination, alleged position
reductions, and the testimony at a
recent Employe Relations Review
Committee hearing
Since the complaints were
department personnel matters, and
were being studied by the committee, I
did not feel they should be published in
the paper Now that the Employe
Relations Review Committee has
completed its work, and this
information has been published even
though it involves a department
personnel matter. I feel it necessary to
reveal the other side ol the story
During the past three years, Bowling
Green State University police have
investigated approximately 4.500
criminal complaints, which included
six armed robberies that occurred in
the dormitories, and one assault with a
pistol where a student was shot at six
times Last year 86 criminal charges
were filed, and one-half of those were
not students From July. 1974 to
January. 1975. two armed robberies
were investigated and 61 criminal
charges were tiled
The Division ol Campus Safety was
established in July. 1971 to cope with
this increase of criminal activity on
campus. I was hired as chief of police
in 1971 and appointed director in 1972
In the fall of 1971. 1 was delegated the
responsibility for law enforcement
At that time, our department moved
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from a security department with no
law enforcement authority, to a police
department with law enforcement
authority as provided for in the state
codc> The code also states that traffic
and criminal cases will be heard in the
local courts.

WITH THIS change in responsibility
the division moved to the police officer
classification which required new
officers to have two years of college or
one year of qualilied police experience
In-service officers and new officers
were required to complete a 400 hour
basic police course at the Slate
Highway Patrol Academy in order to
qualify for this new classification
With the new classification, officers
received annual pay increases ranging
from $900 to $1,600
As the new division moved from
security work to police work, all
personnel were evaluated to determine
where they could best service Campus
Safety and the University Some
security officers resigned, some
transferred rather than undertake the
re-training program, and others took
the re-training and then decided to
transfer toother areas Officer Starnes
was in the Security Department and
decided to take the re-training
program.
In the spring of 1973. Officer Gleason
was assigned as an acting shift
supervisor after studying his working
record, after discussion with his
supervisors, and after he was
interviewed At this time, he had two
years of qualified police experience
After serving in an acting capacity
without a reclassification for
approximately eight months, he was
promoted to Police Officer III in
December. 1973. with the approval of
Mr Hayes, director of Personnel
Services.
Personnel Services approved Officer
Gleason's promotion without posting
with the condition that eligible officers
be interviewed All of the ex-security
officers who had taken the re-training
program were interviewed, and
Officer Starnes was one of these All
fourteen police officers were not
interviewed, and even if they had been,
it would not have qualified as posting
the position
She was advised regarding the areas
where she needed to improve to be
eligible for promotion Officer Gleason
was promoted based upon his work
performance as a police officer as
provided for in the state job
description Promotion testing was not
used since the University does not
employ formal testing in any
department In 1971,1 recommended to
Personnel Services that a formal
system of promotion testing for police
officers be developed.
IN DECEMBER. 1*73, Officer
Starnes initiated a complaint
regarding Gleason's promotion,
stating that she did not have an
opportunity for promotion since the

■

position was not posted, even though
she had been interviewed. The
complaint was processed through Mr
Hayes «. to Mr. Scheuerman, vice
president lor operations, and to Dr
Hilyarfl executive assistant to tne
President. Mr. Scheuerman agreed
that the position should have been
posted
The complaint remained a promotion
complaint until it reached Dr. Hilyard
where other complaints were added,
but nothing was mentioned regarding
race or sex discrimination. Dr. Hilyard
heard the complaint in May. 1974.
Officer Starnes pursued the complaint,
and in August. 1974. added a charge of
race and sex discrimination, so by the
time the Kmploye Relations Review
Committee heard the complaint, it had
become almost entirely a
discrimination case.
In fact. Officer Starnes and her
attorney submitted their typed list of
requested reliefs to the committee,
and did not mention the original
promotion complaint They then added
the promotion complaint, in long hand,
at the bottom of the typed list of
requested reliefs
The Employe Relations Review
Committee was formed as prescribed
by Personnel Services procedure.
Officer Starnes and her attorney
submitted complaints in writing to the
committee The committee asked me
to answer the complaints, but they did
not furnish me with the complaints, so
I had to obtain them from Personnel
Services. At the hearing on October 31.
1974. Officer Starnes and her attorney
submitted several additional
complaints which I did not have an
opportunity to respond to.
Since the Personnel Services
procedures which provided for the
formation of the committee also states
that the hearing should be held as
informal as possible so that all
relevant information would be
provided. 1 was surprised to find that
not only Officer Starnes was present,
but also Civil Service Attorney Bavis.
Ms. Houston, district Civil Service
representative. Vivian Lawyer,
coordinator of Human Resources, two
clerks to record the hearing, and the
former security director. Mr.
Saddoris
Later a representative from the
Office of Equal Opportunity in
Columbus, and a representative from
Ohio Department of Administrative
Services in Columbus were also
present Before the hearing started I
stated that the case could go to the
Civil Court and Attorney Bavis agreed.
I pointed out that the procedure called
for an informal hearing so that all
relevant information would be
submitted, and the fact that the
committee's memorandum slated.
"Attendance at this hearing will be
limited to the persons directly
involved"

DUE TO THE existing conditions,
and the fact that I did not have counsel.
I requested that Officer Starnes'
counsel be excused, and that no
recording be made I stated that I
would be happy to testify under those
conditions. This request was denied. I
then requested a continuance to
consult counsel This request was also
denied. I then requested to be excused,
and this request was granted
Therefore. I left before the hearing
began and did not walk out during the
hearing. The hearing record is now
being studied by the Ohio Civil Rights
Commission to determine if race and
sex discrimination exist.
I immediately contacted a labor
relations attorney who stated that a
formal hearing of this nature for a
university grievance was improper and
the record of the hearing could in part
be used in a civil case in the future.
Another attorney advised that the
committee did not have the authority
to hear a charge of race and sex
discrimination.
This information was relayed to the
committee by a University
administrator, but the committee
refused to alter the form of the
hearing, even though this change would
have made it possible for them to hear
both sides of the promotion issue The
other members of Campus Safety who
had been accused by Officer Starnes
appeared at the hearing as scheduled,
but they were excused and not asked to
testify.
The entire hearing was held without
hearing one word of testimony from
those who were accused, other than the
complaints that I had answered in
writing before the hearing Mr.
Scheuerman and Mr. Hayes did testify
at the hearing in answer to Officer
Starnes' complaints.
THE COMMITTEE, which included
Dr. Charles Means, vice provost of
Minority Affairs, Dr F. Lee Miesle,
chairman of the department of speech,
and Evelyn Reddin, a Bowling Green
attorney, has now made judgments and
issued recommendations after hearing
one side of the case. I find this
unbelievable and unnecessary since all
relevant information would have been
submitted if the hearing had been
conducted as the procedure indicates
The committee was apparently more
interested in the technical form of the
hearing than receiving all relevant
information as the personnel
procedure indicates. They also
disregarded legal and administrative
advice.
Therefore, most of their findings.
particularly In regard to
discrimination, are totally inaccurate.
I would like to offer the following
facts regarding the allegations that
Officer Starnes was not promoted due
to race and sex discrimination, that
racist and sexist remarks have been

made and that she was disarmed for
filing the promotion complaint
I. PROMOTION
At the time of the promotion. Officer
Starnes had three years active service
with the University, two of which were
as a security officer The job
description for a Police Officer III
required two years of qualified police
experience
When evaluated as a police officer by
her three sergeants and her lieutenant,
she was graded average in three areas,
below average in five areas, and
unsatisfactory in one area (job
knowledge!. This resulted in an overall
grading of below average This
evaluation was based upon her work
performance at the time that Officer
Gleason was promoted
Officer Gleason had two years and
eight months police experience when
promoted, or eight months over the
required amount. He had also received
very good ratings by his supervisors.
II. RACE AND SEX
I am aware of only one incident
where a derogatory comment was
made which related to sex The
individual involved was issued a letter
of reprimand which is on file
The complaint of race and sex
discrimination was added nine months
after the promotion complaint was
filed and after the complaint had been
repocessed through steps one. two and
three
Vivian Lawyer, coordinator of
Human Resources, HAS NOT
COUNSELED ME SINCE 1972
During the past three and one-half
years, she has been in my office on
ONE OCCASION for approximately 10
minutes. I am personally, and
professionally, very much aware of the
need for fair and equal treatment for
all persons
The allegations made by Mr
Saddoris are totally false Mr Saddoris
actually made three allegations Two
of those can be disproved since there
were other witnesses. I totally deny the
third allegation which deals with my
alleged comments regarding race and
sex. These are not my beliefs
I promoted a female dispatcher to
police officer, and I hired the only
other black officer in the division after
a considerable effort. I find it very
interesting that Mr. Saddoris is able to
quote me word for word from a
conversation in 1971. He resigned from
Bowling Green State University after
less than one year service, and be has
already received one suspension while
serving as Chief of Police in Oregon.
Ohio, where he has been the subject of
an investigation
Also interesting is the fact that in a
memorandum dated April 27, 1971. or
over one month after my alleged
statement. Mr, Saddoris stated. "Chief
Shaffer is the only positive factor in the
line operation supervision." Mr.
Saddoris has allowed his bitterness to
cloud the truth.

'

I do not believe that Officer Starnes
has been discriminated against in any
way during the period of time that I
have headed the division
in. DISARMING
The police officer position
description issued by the Ohio
Department of State Personnel
requires that a police officer be able to
use firearms effectively. In
September. 1972. a shooting program
was started which required all officers
to fire for record each quarter. The
division furnished 100 rounds of
ammunition per month for practice
purposes, and Ihe range at the Local
Fellowship of Police Lodge has been
available for use
After studying the scores of all police
officers who fired the course during
the past two years. I found that the
average score was 400 or over. Based
upon this information, a shooting
standard of 400 out of a possible 600 or
67 per cent efficiency was set.
Normally 70 per cent or more is
required.
In the fall of 1974. Officer Starnes
and two white male officers failed to
qualify All three were temporarily
disarmed and assigned to duties where
firearms are not required. Salaries
were not affected. Officers who
requalify will be reassigned to regular
police duty Officers are required to
fire with an instructor present so that
instruction can be given and for safety
reasons. Officer Starnes was disarmed
for failing to qualify, and not for filing
a complaint.
Out of a possible score of 600. Officer
Starnes fired a 79 on the first attempt
and a 134 on the second attempt This
represents 13 and 22 per cent
efficiency.
An officer who is armed and not
proficient with the weapon places the
lives of students in danger and places a
considerable liability on the officer,
the supervisors, and the University.
This has been pointed out by several
civil suits
The eye injury mentioned by Officer
Starnes was riot reported to me or to
the training academy staff where was
in training.
In regard to the firing range being
available, all officers were issued a
key to the same "back" door since the
front door is not used at all. Also. I
have obtained authorization for the
department to pay an officer's
Fraternal Order of Police membership
fee of $10 so that practice facilities are
available.
The recent BG News editorial which
reported allegations as if they were
facts, was grossly unfair, and I believe
that this constitutes libel. The editorial
mentioned the need for fairness and
open-mindedness I admonish The BG
News staff to be fair and open-minded
enough in the future to get the facts
before condemning me. and other
members of Campus Safety, who have
worked very hard to upgrade our
division to perhaps one of the top two
of its type among the twelve state
universities in Ohio
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New programs offered
by Counseling Center
Three new programs
being offered by the Counseling Center this quarter
involve personal growth.
sludt and vocational and
life-planning seminars.
Personal Growth will
include the following:
-"The Art of Creative
Experience '
meets
Mondays. 7-10 p.m. beginning Monday. Activities in
sensory awareness, poetry,
art and music will be used as
a means to discover and
express inner feelings and
reawaken senses to surroundings.
-"FOR A Friend in Need"
meets Thursdays, 3-5 p.m.
beginning
Thursday.
Revolving around the idea
that most persons have been
the listener to someone who
was experiencing some difficulty, this group will focus
on those interpersonal processes and skills involved in
the helping process.
- "Gestalt Marathon
Workshop" will hold two 24hour group sessions Friday.
-Feb 7-8.12 noon-12 noon and
Friday, Feb 14-15, 12 noon12 noon This experience will
involve persons seeking
increases awareness and
personal growth There will
be no breaks and everyone
will remain together the
entire time. The focus will
be on each individual's way
of being and communicating
with him herself The goal
is to discover "What I am
doing now and now I am
doing it."

Tuesday. This will be where
a woman can explore her
own wants and expectations
concerning her career and
her life. Values clarification
exercises, vocational interest tests, personality tests
and "rap sessions" will be
used.
-"Transactional Analysis
and Vocational Choice"
meet* 1-1:30 p.m. Thursdays
beginning Thursday. In this
group, participants will be
helped to understand now
their vocational decisions
are influenced by parental
values, attitudes, commands, and by childhood
wishes and fantasies. All
participants will complete
vocational interest tests and
receive an Interpretation of
the results as part of this
group.
•-"LIFE PLANNING
Workshop" is a one-day
eight-hour experience
designed to assist the participant in becoming aware
that he/she is the prime
decision-maker of his/her
own future. The participants
are aided in planning realistically and in taking a look
at his whole life, rather than
just one segment.
--"Personal Growth
Through Movement" meets
Mondays from 3-5 p.m.
Monday-Feb. 17 A growth
experience consisting of
nonverbal techniques and
body movement methods
designed to increase self
awareness of one's body and
mind-body unity will make
up this seminar.

THE VOCATIONAL and
"• Life-Planning'Seminars will
include the following:
--"Women's
Life-Style
Exploration Group" meets
Tuesdays 2-4 p.m. beginning

THE STUDY Seminars
will include the following:
-"General . Study Approaches" meets Wednesday. 7-8 30 p m A discussion

of time use, general study
approaches Including underlining, outlining, study
notes, memorization and
•elf-recitation will be undertaken. Emphasis will be on
both general approaches and
individual needs.
--"Studying For and
Taking Tests" meets
Tuesday at 7-3:30 p.m. Feb.
4 and March 11. Approaches
to studying for and taking
tests, including techniques
found valuable by most in
handling objective and essay
tests, will be discussed.
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-"PLANNING FOR and
Making It Through the Big
Ones" meets Tuesday, 71:30 p.m.. Jan. 28 and Feb.
25 Practical aids in getting
ready and taking such tests
as the Miller Analogies.
Graduate Record. Law
School Admission. Medical
School Admission. National
Teacher and Graduate
Business Admission Tests
will be given. Tips on what
an individual can and cannot
do also will be discussed in
addition to the review of
some of the materials used
to prepare for these exams.
Each of the programs will
involve group transaction
rather than the person-lo
counselor type counseling
"Group programs are
something different than the
private meeting." Dr.
Melvin Foulds. psychologist,
said. "There are advantages
to being in a group just as
there are with the one-to one
basis"
Dr. Foulds said anyone
interested in any of the free
programs should contact the
Counseling Center. 320
Student Services Bldg. to
sign-up

^k^H

Saudi Arabia buys jets
By The Associated Press
Saudi Arabia, the world's
biggest oil exporter,
announced yesterday it has
concluded a $738 million
deal to buy "several
squadrons" of American jet
fighter planes "to consolidate the kingdom s abiUty to
defend its territory."
The announcement of the
plane deal, made by the
Saudi state radio, did not
give the exact number of
planes involved but said they
Included the Northrop FSE
Tiger jet. a single-seat
fighter built primarily for
export.
A SQUADRON is defined
as larger than a flight,
which usually consists of at
least four planes
Saudi Arabia is known to
have three FSE squadrons at
present. Last month it
concluded an $860 million
deal with France for some

TMs rJwfc-N sneak ceuare ■amanswatas nW new
"Kung-fu" alone* described by teachers as a
eence that incorporate* the violence of hand-tohand cembet with rhe sensuality of a lender
carets. Who could ask far mere? (AP WK.photo)

The Senate Rules Committee is expected to put the
bill on the calendar for floor
action today. It could reach
the desk of lame-duck Gov.
John J. Gllligan this evening
or tomorrow.
GOV.-ELECT James A.

RA selection to begin
Chuck Lamb, chairman of the resident advisers (RA)
selection committee, announced yesterday that the process
of selecting next year's RAs will start Monday when
applications become available in the Office of Residence
Programs.
The applications must be returned to that office by
Monday, Jan. 20.
After submitting an application, the applicant will
participate in a three-step process of screening.
THE FIRST step is an initial interview between a hall
director and the applicant. The applicant on Feb. 1 or I will
participate in a group session with other applicants
Finally, the applicant will be interviewed by another hall
director or two RAs.
Evaluation of the applicant will also be made by his
present hall director and RA.
Lamb said the selection process should be completed by
March 7. For further information contact Lamb at 372-0187.

Delta Tau Delta
OPEN RUSH

Rhodes will be sworn in
Monday and would almost
certainly veto the plan as
well as other measures
majority Democrats are
rushing through the General
Assembly this week.
The hearing on the bill in
the Senate Elections, Financial Institutions and Insurance Committees was in
marked contrast to sharp
partisan exchanges over the
bill earlier in the week in a
House committee.
THE PROPOSED law.
known formally as the Equal
Representation Act, was
voted out of committee 6-3
along party lines, but
Republican resentment of
the bill, so pronounced in the
House committee, was
noticeably muted.
Rep. Vernon Cook (D-39)
Cuyahoga Falls, the bill's
sponsor, said the plan was
drawn in "a very tight
mathematical pattern...to
insure the one-man, onevote
rule."
Cook said the problem of

By Cindy Smercina
Staff Reporter
Federal agencies In
Bowling Green are now consolidated under one roof in
the new Federal Building on
South Main Street.
The Social Security
Administration, agriculture
offices. Army. Navy. Air
Force, and Marine
recruiters, and Congressmen Delbert Latta (RBowling Green) moved Into
the new offices In
December.
Bowling Green's Post"
Office will relocate to the
new building late this month
or early February

FORMAL GROUND
breaking ceremonies for the
building took place Feb. 15.
1974. The structure cost
about flii million and is
owned by the Terrydale
Management. Realty and
Trust Co of Kansas City.
Mo. which leases It to the
federal government
Richard J. Phillips.
Bowling Green postmaster,
said it will "be business as
usual" when the post office
moves.
Phillips explained that as
soon as mail carriers leave
on a Saturday morning the
move will begin The post
office will open In Its new
location on Monday
The city has expressed an

interest in purchasing the
old post office building when
it is vacated.
The General Services
Administration, a branch of
the federal government In
charge of property and
buildings, will have
authority over the building
when the post office moves
out.
Federally-owned buildings
no longer in use are disposed
of following a prescribed
order and procedure. First,
other federal agencies may
purchase the building, then
It is offered to state, county
and municipal governments,
in that order.
TENTATIVELY, if the
city does purchase the old

splitting communities was
unavoidable when redrawing
district boundaries.
NEVERTHELESS
several witnesses asked the
committee to consider
"putting us back together"
and several amendments to
reunify such split areas as
Wayne County were offered,
but defeated.
Democrats argue that the
15-8 Republican margin In
Ohio's congressional delegation does not accurately
reflect their majority over
the GOP among voters.
MIDWAY THROUGH the
low-key 21 a hour hearing.
Sen Thomas A. Van Meter
(R-5), Ashland, observed,
with apparent resignation.
"I suppose it's (the bill)
going to be on the floor later
today."
"We're not sure yet.
Senator," answered Sen.
Tony B. Hall, (D-6, Dayton),
chairman of the committee.
The Democratic scheme
la to open congressional
■eats for their candidate! by

203 N. Main
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Fast FREE Delivery
IN OUR PORTABLE OVENS

430 P.M.-l AM. Dairy - 2 AM. Fri. 4 Sat.

RETAIL

SMALL'8.00
S

LARGE 9.50

PHONE 352-8459

U.S. trade
MOSCOW (AP)-The strings Congress
attached to the U.S. trade act have cast
doubt on development of Soviet-American
trade, a cornerstone of detente.
Since President Ford signed the act
Jan. 3, outraged cries have been coming
from the Kremlin, and the American
business community is generally gloomy.
John T Connor, Jr., who heads the
Moscow office cf the US-Soviet Trade
Council, called 1974 trade figures dis-
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The act extended most favored nation
tariffs to the Soviet Union for 18 months
on condition that the Soviet Union ease
emigration restrictions. It also put a 8300
million limit on Export-Import Bank
credits over the next four years.

link O.vfk

Phone 1352-5166|

BIOZONIC

WASHINGTON (API-President Ford
announced "with special pleasure" today
that he is nominating Elliot L. Richardson
to be ambassador to Great Britain.
In an unusual personal statement
lauding Richardson's record of public
service, Ford took Indirect note of
Richardson's 1973 decision to resign as
attorney general rather than carry out an
order from former President Richard M.
Nixon that he fire Watergate special
prosecutor Archibald Cox.
The 54-year-old Kichardson would
succeed Walter H. Annenberg If the
nomination Is confirmed by the Senate

I

THE HUTCH
PET SHOP

IF THE CITY is able to
purchase the post office
building for recreational
purposes, preliminary plans
call for sewing and craft
rooms, a kitchen, a room for
dances and parties and some
athletic facilities
Bartlett said the building
has not yet been appraised,
but the city is definitely
Interested in buying the
building. He said the
University also may be
interested in the building.

appointing and said, "Prognostications
for 1975 make me worried "

Bowling Gr««n, Ohio

£

the post office for use as a
city office building. The
purchase of another house
on the same block Is being
negotiated for use as a
parking lot

Ambassadorship

Special Ring

Refreshments
»

pairing six Republican
incumbents in three
districts and reshaping at
least three other districts to
favor
Democratic
candidates.
Other bills given final oneday hearings Included those
that would:
-Extend unemployment
compensation benefits from
26 to St weeks and make
benefits available to
workers Idled by strikes
elsewhere.
-TRANSFER INCOME
tax collections from the
Division of Taxation that
would be under the incoming
Republican administration
to Treasurer Gertrude
Donahey. a Democrat.
-Remove the Consumer
Protection Division from the
Department of Commerce
and put it In the office of
Atty. Gen. William J.
Brown, a Democrat.
-Provide for door-to-door
mail and permanent voter
registration and extend the
registration period to 21
days before an election

post office building, it would
be used as an indoor
recreation complex.
The cost of Federal
buildings sold to other
government agencies
depends upon what the
property will be used for If
the city buys the building for
recreational use the
purchase price would be half
of the building's appraised
value.
Mayor Charles E. Bartlett
said the city also Is
Interested in the post office
property because of Its close
proximity to other cityowned land and buildings.
The city recently purchased
the old library building
located on the same block as

The Soviets publicly and grimly
declared the emigration conditions were
an intolerable interference In domestic
affairs. They have warned attempts to
enforce those conditions would nullify the
1972 trade bill.
And the credit ceiling was a real blow
Soviet leaders from Leonid I. Brezhnev on
down had talked of big. long-term credits
running to several billions of dollars.

Oil strike
DENVER (AP)-No progress was
reported yesterday in contract talks
between the nation's oil companies and
the 60,000-member oil workers union as a
strike deadline approached.
A. F. Grospiron. head of the Oil.
Chemical and Atomic Workers Union,
said he would call a strike by last night if
new contracts are not settled.

Delta Gamma wishes to congratulate it s new officers:

SUNDAY, JAN. 12,1975
7 to 9 P.M.
"

IN OTHER Middle East
developments: --The
Palestine Liberation Organization's executive committee called for an urgent
meeting between the FLO
and "certain Arab

newsnotes ,

Siisane

CONKLIN

THE US-Saudi plane deal
was concluded Saturday
with a signing ceremony in
Riyadh
There was no way to
determine whether Saudi
Arabia would give the new
planes to Egypt, its closest
ally in the Arab world
But Saudi officials made
frequent statements last
month that the United States
had agreed to sell arms to
Saudi Arabia "without any
strings that may hamper the
kingdom's freedom to use
the weapons as it deems
fit."

countries" within the next
few days.
The countries were not
named but observers said
the PLO wants Syria, Egypt
and Saudi Arabia to
pressure Jordan's King
Hussein into allowing Palestinian guerrillas to resume
their attacks on Israel from
Jordanian territory
• -ISRAELI Foreign
Minister Ylgal Allon, preparing to leave for talks in
the United States and
Britain on peace prospects
with Egypt, called for quiet
diplomacy in the Middle
East.
-Sen. Charles H. Percy.
i K 111 i. a member of the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee on Middle East
Affairs, arrived in the
Persian Gulf sheikdom of
Dubai He told newsmen he
planned to meet with Arab
leaders to discuss relations
between oil producing
countries and consumers

City post office to relocate

Senate passes redistricting bill
COLUMBUS (AP)--A
Senate committee voted out
a congressional redistricting
bill yesterday clearing the
way for final legislative
approval of the plan to
remap Ohio's 23 districts
along lines more favorable
to Democrats.

200 tanks. 250 armored cars
and a new surface to air
missile system
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Date: January 13th

JtH

Ring Day
Hours: 10-4

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building

Pros: Kathy Barrett
V. Pres.: Debbie Walsh
Pledge Trainer: Jan Prochaska
Rush: Betsy Peterson
Asst. Rush: Mary Feldman
Corr. Sec: Marcia Ricker
Rec Sec: Sandy Wells
Treasurer: Sue Corrigan
Foundations: Cheryl Miller
Historian: Bonnie Binkley
House: Linda Wright
Pan Hel Delegates: Beth Homas, Becky
Bohlman, Chris Boqusz
Rituals: Marty Browns
Scholarship: Mary Donahue
Social: Diane Intoccio
Asst Social: Anne Manley
Rush Couns: Linda Gribben, Mary Chris
Young

Thanks to the past officers
for a job well done!
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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12 Certain vegetables
13 Dunce
14 Prophets
10 Great Greek
22 Most wearisome
24 Wcaiions
2G Inveigles
28 Undersized
animals
30 Sunday talk:
Abl.r.
31 Part of bridle
33 Period of five
years
34 Golden or gin**
item
55 Repairs, as jackets
,'.('. Fine, silk net
fabrics
57 Hight-hiiml page
58 Depends (on)

ACROSS
Vessel
Hitnouct pronoMil
Succeed
Felines
M«n in l»luc
Smnll spares, HI*
between vein* of
leave*
"What B irooil
boy -!"
Fine muslin
Verb sullix
Neputivc pi-eflxe*
Large wave iiibillow
Maple tree Rcmi»
Bell sound
Italian pronoun
Police problem
Awaken*
Sean
Imloor ■iwrl
Ranch animal
Yield, as of a
erop
Favor
Certain coins:
Abbi.
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Housekeeping
problem
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Starchy fooilstuff
Hiirh points
Gear for TV
crews
Small quantity
Summary
Park-crcen rock,
in mineralogy
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TRY OUR HEW
HAMBURGER STEAK SUB

DOWN
Fine fiddle
One who improves or
perfects
Prayer
Gambling game
Parts of
stadiums
Afternoon :iSp.
Take orders
Swedish name
for Turku
Nonmetallic
element
Dish collections
Practical joke
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grams. "A number of people
thought this was the time to
go out and make the availability of our resources
felt." the said.
COORDINATED
BY
Joyce Kepke, the program
may include five other area
colleges. Dr. Johnson said
Bluff Ion. Defiance, Findlay.
and Heidelberg Colleges and
Ohio Northern University
have been asked to join the
program, bu( none have
formally agreed to participate.
She said Kepke will
contact city officials and
chambers of commerce to

find out what topics will be
of interest to their community. Faculty with expertise
in those fields will participate in the town meetings.
Dr. Johnson said a goal of
reviving town meetings is to
increase town Involvement
and awareness in a situation
where citizens can participate. She added that the
meetings should make communities aware of the contributions of educational
institutions.
THE PROPOSAL for the
town-meeting series was
submitted.to the state bicentennial commission last

Local Briefs

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
TPTT

Drop/Add

44 Piece of jewelry
45 Abnihnm'n wife
4H AHIII or Africa:
Abbr
4;t Parlor in H CUM
hi Twitch
54 Author Yxitann

LM*

ATTENTION
BETH BRADBURN

Some Japanese woodcuts
also will be included in the
collection valued at more
than 1100,000. All works
displayed are available for
purchase. Prices range from'
$5 to $5,000.

S p.m. Monday in the Fine
Arts Building.
The exhibit will contain
over 1,000 original prints of
such artists as Durer.
(.'allot.
Piranesi,
Blake.
Rouault. Whistler. Peterdi,
Hayter and Richard Hunt.

TYPING ERRORS

This may not be an ice cream treat,
or even a Rudy's party, but it's my
way of wishing you the happiest
20th ever.

-' EBR0R-FREE^TYPINB
IOHMCTION IIIION

ERROR I It

CAMPUS STORE

- OUT OF SIGHT!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
appMUMMMMMMMMMMMr^

Volunteers

Women's films

Winter quarter Drop/Add is
scheduled to end at 5 p.m. today in the
Grand Ballroom, University Union.
However, hours may be extended if
students still are waiting for
assistance
Cary R. Brewer, director of registration, said students needing to add
courses after today or drop courses
after Friday. Jan. 24. must petition
their college. Part-time and transient
students must petition the Registrar's
Office. •

Seminars
Again this quarter, the Placement
Office is conducting seminars for those
students who are seeking employment
following graduation from the
University
The first seminar, set lor Tuesday,
concerns how to write letters of application and resumes. On Wednesday.
Jan 22. a session will be held to
instruct students on interviewing
techniques
Both seminars will be twice during
the day, at 11 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. in the
courtroom. Student Services Bldg
Tours of the Placement Office are
scheduled for 9:30 and 11 a.m. and 1:30
and 3:30 p.m
Monday and next
Wednesday.

Volunteers to visit and telephone
elderly people in the Bowling Green
area are being sought by the Adopt-AGrandparent and Telephone Reassurance Programs.
The City Recreation Department and
Volunteers in Progress are co-sponsoring an effort to get persons 16 years
and older to visit and talk regularly to
lonely senior citizens.
,
An organizational meeting will be at
7:30 p.m Tuesday at the Senior
Citizens Club. 151 w Court St.
Interested persons who cannot attend
the meeting should call the City
Recreation Department at 354-3951

The Center for Continued Learning is
sponsoring a film series this quarter
entitled "Images of Women in Contemporary Film'-' designed to display
the various roles of women as
portrayed in modern films
The series will begin Thursday. Jan
23, with "Diary of a Mad Housewife."
On Thursday. Feb 27. "The Group"
will be shown; on Thursday. March 13
"Rachel, Rachel" will be featured,
and "The Loves of Isadora" will be
shown on Thursday, April 17.
All movies will be shown at 6:30 p.m.
and again at 9 p.m. in 115 Education
Bldg Admission is free.

Summer jobs

How to Study'

Applications are being accepted
11 ..in Hispanic students for a limited
number of job openings for this
oummer
These jobs are diversified in nature
and require little or no experience.
Application deadline is Wednesday.
For more information, contact Celia
Hazlett. Hispanic affairs counselor, or
Marcelino Cuellar. peer counselor
coordinator, at 424 Student Services
Bldg. or call 372-2642.

Four sessions on "How to Study"
will be conducted this month for international students attending the
University. Sessions will be held from
6:30-8 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday.
Jan. 21 and 23 in 206 South Hall
John Neuse. graduate student, will
conduct the sessions which include tips
on.scheduling study time, taking notes
from reading material and lectures
and how to research and write papers
The special study program arranged
by the International Student Programs
Office is designed to assist students
with their academic programs

DOONESBURY

NOBODY, BUT NOBODY UNDERSELLS I/IXIE...EVER!
HI-FIDELITY
DISCOUNTS

DIXIE WILL MEET OR BEAT
ANY PRICE FROM ANY
AUDIO CENTER IN THE
U.S.A.! IF YOU BUY ELSEWHERE WE BOTH LOSE!

FOR OVER 15 YEARS DIXIE HAS BEEN A
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR TO AUDIO DEALERS! NOW YOU CAN DEAL WITH THE DEALER'S
DEALER!
10 LOT PRICES
In addition to our already low, low
prices, you can save even more on
items like Blank Tape if you purchase
in quantities of 10.

SERVICE
All merchandise is in factory sealed
cartons and fully guaranteed under
the manufacturers warranty with
local service

TERMS
Use your Master Charge, or
BankAmericard or we will set up convenient terms to suit your budget.
ALL MERCHANDISE
F.O.B. OUR STORES
No hidden charges, all freight is prepaid.
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^

EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE
If you are not satisfied with your purchase, or it should be defective, we
will be happy to exchange it.
MERCHANDISE
AVAILABILITY
We have almost anything you may
want in stock, ready for you to take
with you. However, if you have a
special request we will be glad to order it for you
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

4706 alters p.m

Friday. January 10.1975

Grad student needs 1 m. roommate. Own room. Call 354-5202
after 9pm

CONTRACT BRIDGE LESSONS Registration for student Bridge
Lessons is now open at the Union Activities Office, phone 372-2343.
The regular class begins Monday. Jan 20 and continues for I
Monday nights from 7 to 9 in the Wayne Room of the Union.
However, there is a special Help session this Monday. January 13 '
for all beginners who are urged to attend, from 7 to 9 in the Wayne
Room They should sign and pay the 15 00 fee for the entire series in
the V A.O office now

Active Christians Today will bold a worship service this Sunday at
10:30 am in the Lounge of the Ice Arena.

STANTON
TEAC

A Duplicate Bridge Match will be held in the Wayne Room of the
Union today. Jan 12 Play will start promptly at I 30 and is open to
all experienced Bridge Players.
Monday. January 13.1975
Free Help Session for beginners who have signed up for the series of
Monday night Bridge Lessons Wayne Room of the Union 7 to 9 p.m.
Call Union Activities 372-2343 for reservations.
HELP WANTED

VENTUR

LYRIC
WOLLENSAK
PLUS MANY, MANY MORE!

LOW PRICES ARE JUST THE BEGINNING WHEN YOU SHOP AT DIXIE!

OPEN DAILY, 12-9 P.M., SAT. 10-6 P.M.

DEAL WITH DIXIL.THE DEALER'S DEALER!

CHARGE IT!

Babysitter every Thurs 12:304:30p.m. 1 child. 352-0500
SERVICES OTTERED
Thesleatyp.lng 362-7265
Typing done 353 7116

1 female roommate needed for
winter and spring quarter. Call
35KI644.
Room available for one female.
Free rent until Jan. 15ih AtMr
that 170 mo Thuislin Manor
Apu Call 352-5435.
Female roommate needed
winter and spring qtr Near
campus. 352 6967.

3454 SYLVANIA

STORE YOUR BICYCLE THIS
WINTER Guaranteed safety
for your bike with inside
storage Only 110 BB&R 310 N.
Main

(Corner of Monroe)

Party Room Av.iUble-3S2-B4»

1 fern, roommate needed winter
and/or spring MS mo Rent
paid thru Feb IS Sta Str Call
352-am
.

WANTED

Garage space to rent Call 371-

PHONE 474-0577
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Open Photography Lab Open to the BGSU Academic Community
Rm 232 of the Tech. Bldg 9 a.m. to 3 pm. Chemicals are supplied
Bring your own print paper A fee of ISO will be charged to your
bursar's bill for each session
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All Jewish Students 4 Faculty invited to celebrate the Sabbath in
Proul Chapel at 6:30 p.m.

SANSUI

DUAL

by Garry Trudeau

Open Photography Lab Open to the BGSU Academic Community
Rm 232 of the Tech Bldg. 7 p.m. to 10 p.m Chemicals are supplied.
Bring your own print paper A fee of S SO per session will be charged
to your bursar's bill
^^^

CJ) PIONEER

AUDIO TECHNICA

November The commission
approved the plan and
recommended
funding
through the George Gund
Foundation based in
Cleveland. The foundation
awarded the grant this
week.
Letters have been sent to
towns including Napoleon.
Port Clinton. Perrysburg.
Fremont and Huron asking
them to participate in the
series.
Dr. Johnson said a
schedule should
be
completed nest fall.
Meetings will begin next
winter

jTiii -mi nls

The Lakeside Studio.
Lakeside, Mich will present
a one-day art exhibit of old
master, modern master and
contemporary prints from 1-

¥*J

The University has been
awarded 14.500 through the
Ohio American Revolution
Bicentennial Advisory Commission to conduct a series
of town meetings in northwestern Ohio.
The meetings will focus on
"essential areas the towns
want to discuss." according
to Dr. Annette Johnson.
, director of noncredit and
women's programs. She said
inflation, land use planning
and tax laws are among the
focal areas.
Dr. Johnson said the
University sought the grant
to develop outreach pro-

■

H

University to host diverse art exhibit

Falcon Pizza

University gets meetings grant

Need 1 f roommate for winter
and/or spring qtr Call 3S4-2W4
One female wanted to sublease
apt tor winter & spring
quarters. Two bedroom all
utilities paid except electric.
S2S5 00 per quarter Call Karen
353-7874 North Grove Garden
ApU.
Female roommate wanted.
Winter Spring Haven House
175 mo 352-9244 or 352-0468
Female roommate needed, winter/spring quarters. 352-5906 or
352-8841.
1 f. roommate, grad or senior,
own bedroom. 352-6323 or Rm
501 Ed Bldg
1 or 2 M. roommates, separate
room.after 7:30 caU 352-1069.
Female roommate. Own room
353-8117.
Female to sub-lease apartment.
Will pay one half of first
months rent. Call 352-0103.
1 m rmmte. needed 353-8103
PERSONALS
ttMUSIC MAJORSS*
We buy and sell your used music
Texts and Method books. Little
Olde MUSK Sboppe. lit North
Main St BC
Peg We always thought of
as a Sister even before
pledged. Congratulations'
smooth sailing on in LAL
the Sisters of ADPt

you
vou
it's
All

Cindy Ho": You goof! You
almost snuck a candlepassing
by us. We wish Don and you
good luck aid all the happinea

in the world. Congrats you little
devil' IXL. The Sisters of
ADPi
Student discount memberships
now available Bee Gee Health
Spa. 7th and High Street
Rick. Ken and Joe We are so
glad that you're our Phi Kappa
Psi Big Brothers' Love. Your
Lil Sines
Beth - AS of tomorrow you can
no longer go around pretending
you're 10 or was it 12?! Happy
B-Day!
Vatan's is having a very special
sale. Our Manager has gone to
Florida, so. while he is gone.
we're having a super sale Save
10% to 25% on many items. Fri..
Sat. and Mon only Open til 9
Fri. Hurry in before he gets
back Vatan s 109 N. Main
FOR SALE
Used ski equip. - 175 cm. Harts
w/Tyrolia bindings. 7'i Reicker
boots. 3544712
10 x 31 mobile » S x 12 upoul
11600 123-7166.
While it's sUII a buyer's market
• Honda 790. Kawasaki 900.
trailer. 352-5343 odd hours
1969 VW Fallback, new paint
job. recently returned: 11295 00
or best offer. Moving must sell.
Call 353-1771.
FOR RENT

.

Preferred Property Rentals.
Houses and Apartments. 352-

m*.

.

3 bdrm. home for married
couple. $200 mo Phone 3537H1.
Cherry Hill Village leasing
Club House with indoor heated
pool. Office hours 9-5. M-F 853
Napoleon Rd Suite i 352-6248

Mday. je.nv.ry 10, WS. The M> Nowt/rw,. S

Ninth-ranked icers come home
By Mark Glover
Sports Editor
After * tough, successful
road campaign, the Falcon
hockey squad will be
defending its national
ranking at home tonight and
tomorrow against the
McMaster Marlins.
Although Bowling Green's
icers have woo all six of
their home encounters, the
road victories were responsible for the Falcons'
national recognition. Triumphs over such powers as
Boston University. Michigan
State and Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute (RPIl
away from borne have kept
BG (13-4-11 in the nation's
top ten for six weeks.
THE FALCONS, ranked
9th nationally, will be
playing a Canadian squad
tonight that is eager to upset
a well-known American
hockey club If this weekend's series is anything like
last year's two encounters
at the Ice Arena, the BG

skaters could be in for a
bizarre two days.
Last season, the Marlins
gave the Falcons a tremendous scare in the
opening contest of a twogame series. A lethargic BG
team put on a surge in the
late stages to win the game.
9-6. The second game was a
different story.
Looking like a completely
different team, the Falcon*
bombed McMaster. 10-1.
Some familiar, faces from
last year's games will be
returning to the Ice Arena
tonight
Marlin goalie Dick
DeJong gave the BG crew
all it could handle last
season. He will attempt to
do the same in this series as
will teammate Brian Toll
who scored two goals in last
year's 9-6 game
THE TWO opposing
coaches are certainly not
strangers.
Marlin coach Bill
Mahoney and BG mentor
Ron Mason run a hockey
school together during the

off-season. They were also
junior hockey teammates in
Peterborough, tint
Mason and Mahoney have
some similar coaching
styles, but Mason will have
an additional problem to
contend with in the series.
Knee injuries sustained by
defensemen
Kevin
MacDonald and Duffy Smith
have forced Mason to juggle
his defensive pairs
MacDonald will be out for
the rest of the season and

The Falcon swimming
team will be seeking its first
victory of the season tomorrow when it travels to Ohio
University.
Despite a 83-29 loss to
powerful Eastern Michigan
in the initial meet of the
season, head coach Toifl
Stubbs is optimistic about
the Falcon's chances
against the Bobcats.
"It will probably be a very
close meet. We've had a
couple of close ones with
them recently.'' Stubbs said.
"If both teams swim fairly
well. I think it could come
down to the strategic placement of the right people in
the right race."
A VICTORY over the Bobcats has not been an easy
thing for BG in recent years.
The Falcons have woo only
one contest in the last seven
encounters with OU and
have not won in Athens since
1965 The Bobcats took slim
57-56 and 59-54 decisions in
the last two meetings.
In last year's meeting, an
unexpected superior performance by diver Rick
Mariski insured the OU win.
Bobcat coach Fletcher
Gildres had only been
counting on an average per-

'* \

formance from the freshman diver, but Mariski
surprised everyone by
winning both diving competitions
Mariski could receive
more formidable competition this year BG boajd
men Kurt Seibenick and Jed
Cole are both ranked in the
top five in the Mid-American
Conference I MAC I weekly
standings
The Bobcats will also call
on the services of Roy
Cheran who won the 200yard butterfly and 200-yard
freestyle in last year's
encounter with the Falcons
DESPITE THE individual
standouts his squad will face
Saturday. Stubbs said he
believes the meet may be
decided by an unproven performer like Mariski last
' year
"Sometimes guys you
never count on come
through in the clutch." he
said. "I don't know much
about Ohio U because they
haven't had a meet yet. but
I'd say they have a fairly

THE OFFENSIVE lines
will be basically the same
with seniors Doug Ross. Bob

Dobek and Steve Ball
anchoring the BG attack.
Mike Hartman will center
for Jack Lame and Rich
Nagai while Steve Murphy.
Dave Easton and Byron
Shutt form a third line Tom
"Chico" Esper will center
for a fourth line that will be
determined before game
time
Tonight's action will begin
at 7:30 and tomorrow's
afternoon encounter will
surt at 2

Gropplers meet Miami
By Jerry Masek
Asslstaat Sports Editor
Bowling Green's wrestling
team will be at Miami University tomorrow, but that's
about all head coach Bruce
Bellard can promise.
Flu. injuries and
academic ineligibility have
thinned out BG's mat roster,
and the Falcons will limp

Tankers face MAC foe
By Pele Eaglehart
Sports Writer

Smith should return
sometime in February.
Consequently. Roger
Archer will be skating with
Wayne Sander and John
Mavity will be paired with
Tom Thomas. The final
defensive duo will have
veterans Brian Celentano
and Al Leitch combining
their checking talents

average team "
In addition to worrying
about the opposing lineup.
Stubbs also has personnel
problems The scholastic ineligibility of promising
freshman Reed Phillips has
weakened the Falcons in the
short distance events
Stubbs will be counting on
co-captain Jeff Dereen and
Larry Cook, a converted
middle distance swimmer,
in the sprints
The Falcon fortunes will
suffer another blow if
versatile freshman Kurt Lee
is not able to recover from
complications brought on by
a bout with pleurisy this
summer
Despite these troubles.
Stubbs remains confident.
"WE'LL BE ready for
Ohio U We weren't prepared for that Eastern
Michigan meet. Not only
were we physically down
then, but we were also
mentally and emotionally
down," he said. "If we can
beat OU. it would be a big
lift. But if we don't. I can't
see it as a big catastrophe ''

into Oxford with a 1-2 mark
Miami boasts a 4-0 dual
meet record and has already
competed in a tournament

season after placing third in
the MAC last year, locks up
with Redskin Rich Madson
15-31

"We're not ready for
Miami." Bellard said
"They're a strong team,
maybe the third best in the
league, and we'll have to go
all-out to win."

MIAMI appears to have
the edge in the lower
weights MAC contender
Bob Dalton. 8-4 this season
at 118 pounds, wrestles
Falcon newcomer Howard
Wineberg 126-pound ace
Jim Schonauer 18-41 will
meet either BG senior Kevin
Dick 11-11 or freshman
Jerry Thomas
Falcon
sophomore Art Komorowski
il-2i grapples Tom t'lrich
(4-21 at 134 pounds

BELLARD admitted that
BG's team morale is
"average, but not great."
and senior letterman Mike
Melting said the Falcons
were experiencing their
most difficult point in the
season
Melting said that getting
back into shape after the
long layoff was hard, and
it's the "make or break"
lime for many wrestlers
"You either have to work
hard to get in condition, or
you quit." he said. "Many,
including myself, won't be in
top shape for Miami, but we
will be next week for
Toledo."
Two of Miami's four
victories have been over
Toledo and Eastern
Miehigan. and Bellard rates
the Redskins right behind
perennial mat powerhouse
Ohio University and Central
Michigan in the Mid-American Conference I MAC I race
The Redskins will offer
tough competition in several
weight classes.
At 177 pounds. Miami's
Jody Chesbrough. who has
two pins in his 8-2-1 record,
takes on Falcon senior Dave
Nieset (2-11. BG junior Joe
Kosch. who is 1-1-1 this

Other strong Redskins are
Larry Sullivan at 150 pounds
(6-3-11. and Larry Greaves
(5-11 at the 190-pound weight
class
Rounding out the Falcon
lineup are freshman Rick
Kopf at 150 pounds, sophomore Tony Giamello (1-1) at
158 pounds, senior Melting
at 167 pounds, sophomore
Dave Brown at 190 pounds
and either senior Pat Welfle
(2-11 or sophomore Al Nozak
at heavyweight
Kopf replaces 150-pound
regular Gale Williams, who
chipped a bone in his
shoulder last month.
WiUJams expects to receive
word today from his doctor
on whether or not he will be
out Tor the season
Tile meet will be the first
for Brown, who lettered last
fall on the Falcon football
team A former scholastic
state mat champ from
Centerville. Brown sat out
his freshman year to
concentrate on football

NOW!

DoblV

Falcon center Beb Dobek (7) steps in front of a Buffalo
defender in hopci of getting a thot on goal. The senior
puckiter is again one of the hottest scorers in the nation,
tallying 12 goals and 30 assists this year. Dobek got his 100th
career assist in the RPI tournament and ranks second to Chuck
Gyles in the BG career assist column. (Newsphoto by Steve
Ancik)

Dial Falcon

DELTA UPSILON
OPEN HOUSE
7-9 Sunday
Jan. 12

Hotline
372-BGSU

HOT ROAST
BEEF SUBS

Come see the Nation's only non-secret
fraternity. All interested'men invited.

FALCON PIZZA
352-1215

FRESHMEN

14 KINDS HOT SUBS
FALCON PIZZA
352-1215

SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEE SPECIAL

" FOR ALL MATINEE PERf ORMANCES-ALL SEATS on|y$1.00 )

NOW PLAYING!
EVE. 7:15 & 9:15

)

Sat Mat at 2.-00 - Sunday at 2:00 & 4:30
Laugh until^jtw

^t^

13©

CARROlltS
FCRNCST
O'CONNOR
BORCNINE
LAWANOOwOOROCR m
2nd SMASH WEEK!
EVL 7:00,8:30 41000*

another
term paper to dor
Next time you're researching a term paper, don't
limit your source material to books and periodicals
There are probably several doctoral dissertations highly
relevant to your topic — and they're easier to find than
you thinkl visit the new Dissertation Center display in
the main library, and leam about the resources designed to help you locate the right dissertation. Resources like the ...
COMPREHENSIVE DISSERTATION INDEX a definitive 37-volume reference, available in the library, which enables you to quickly determine what
dissertations have been written on your subject:
DISSERTATION ABSTRACTS INTERNATIONAL — a monthly publication containing synopses
of dissertations, also available in the library:

MIDNIGHT MOVIES! *\
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS ONLY
TICKETS ON SALE AT 11:30-ALL SEATS only $1.00
Rated R
FEATURING: NEIL YOUNG & Songs in

"Journey Thru The Past"

n

IING SOON "AIRPORT 75" "TOWERING INFI
"THE MAN WITH THE GOLDEN GUN" "2001

ft A ft A AAA A A A*-*

)f

DATRIX II Search Service — a computerized,
mail-order system which will prepare, in response to
your individual inquiry, an interdisciplinary list of dissertations related to your topic;
Xerox University Microfilms' dissertation publish
ing service, which will produce copies of most dissertations — either on microfilm @$5.00 or paperbound
@S11.00 — al your request.
For further explanation*, and DATRIX II and
Dissertation Order Forms, come to the Dissertation
. Center. Your term paper stands to benefit.

IF YOU MISSED US DURING THE FALL QUARTER ARMY R0TC IS STILL
OPEN FOR WINTER QUARTER REGISTRATION. JUST ADD MILITARY
SCIENCE 102 TO YOUR SCHEDULE.
MS 102 SECTION W2577
MS 102 SECTION W2578
MS 102 SECTION VY2579

1000
3:00
11:00

M,W
M,W
T,R

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL CPT. TOM WHIPPLE AT 372-2477 or
slop in at MEMORIAL HALL. ROOM 157.

Cash 'doubtful' as BG hosts Miami
By Dick Reei
Assistant Sporti Editor
The
Falcon
cagers
suffered two severe losses
Wednesday evening
The first, a 90-61 pasting
dealt by
the Syracuse
Orangemen, is past history
The
second,
however,
could play a very important
role when
the Bowling
Green hoop crew takes on
Miami University at 7:30
p.m tomorrow in Anderson
Arena.
Cornelius
Cash,
the
team's leading rebounder
and second leading scorer,
sustained a badly sprained
left
ankle against
the
Orangemen.
He
is a
questionable performer in
tomorrow night's contest

"I don't know if be can
play or not. We'll just have
to wait unUl tomorrow to
see." BG head coach Pat
Haley said yesterday while
watching
a
video-tape
replay
of the Syracuse
game
The Falcons had to wake
up at 5 a.m. Wednesday
morning and drive to Detroit
to catch
a
plane for
Syracuse. Thus, they played
without much rest and were
very
flat against
the
Orangemen.
"WE JUST couldn't do
anything right," Haley said
"It's now up to our players
and coaching staff to correct
the things we did wrong in
preparation for Miami."
However, the BG team did

not arrive back on campus
unUl late yesterday morning
and did not practice at all
yesterday
"We only have one day to
practice," Haley said "The
rest is more important than
a practice session right
now "
Haley
expects
the
Redskins to employ a zone
defense, even though Miami
is not traditionally a "zone"
team
"Everytime out until we
prove ourselves against a
zone, I'll expect one la zone)
the next game." Haley said
Miami, not expected to be
much of a title-contender
this year in the Mid-American Conference (MAC), has
been the surprise of the
league so far with a 9-2

overall record and a 1-0 loop
mark.

THE

REDSKINS

are

paced by forwards Steve
Fields (16.91 and Chuck
Goodyear
116.7).
Other
Miami starters are expected
to be center Dave Elmer
and guards Greg Olson, a
transfer from Minnesota,
and Rod Dieringer.
"The thing that scares me
is that every year they

l Miami I are picked to win
the league, they don't. The
times they do win the
league, they aren't expected
to. This might be one of
those
surprising
clubs.''
Haley said
Freshman Ron Hammye.
who logged considerable
playing
time
against
Syracuse
after
Cash
departed,
may
get
the
starting nod if Cash is
unable to play tomorrow

evening
The rest of the BG lineup
will remain intact. Skip
Howard
will
start at
forward. Andre Richardson
will open in the pivot and
Jeff Montgomery and Steve
Cooper will handle the
backcourt duties
The preliminary contest
will match the Falcon JV's
against the Defiance AllStars ina5:30pm. starter.

4
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New coach optimistic
By l.auri I .eiieh
staff Writer

Falcon guard Jeff Montgomery glides in for a
layup during earlier season action at Anderson
Arena. 'Monk' has been the sparkplug of the BG
offense scoring 87 points in his last four games.
f Newsphoto by Ed Suba)

Ticket information
Tomorrow night's basketball Kami' between Howling
Green and Miami University
at Anderson Arena is a
sellout There will be no
ticket sales or ll> exchange!
IMUj Ticket* will not be
sold at the ^ate
Tickets .ire still on sale at
the Memorial Hall ticket
office
lor
tonight
and
tomorrow'! hockey games
with McMaster Tickets arc
priced at $2 for adults and SI
for students A student II)
ticket exchange is also In
effect for the McMaster
series
The opening game of the

hockey series will start
tonight at 7 30. Because the
basketball team is also at
home tomorrow, the second
game of the hockey series
will be a 2 p in contest The
l». cagers will play at 7 31)
p.m tomorrow
The Memorial Mall ticket
office is open weekdays
from 9 am noon, and from
1-5 p.m

FREE DELIVERY

Falcon Pizza
352-1215

Congratulations
to

Tau Kappa Epsilon
National Fraternity
ON ITS

76th Year On
American Campuses
Zeta Lambda
Chapter

Dontletthe
price of a college
education stop
you.
The price of .1 college education is skyrocketing.
Fonunatcl) the Ait Force has done something to
catch up »ith it. I»i the lirsi time, the Air Force
ROTC Scholarships include the 2-year program,
for both men and women.
It" you can qualify. the Air Force v.ill pa\ for the remainder of your college education. Not only do
Ai-'ROTC 2-year college scholarships cover full
tuition, but reimbursement tor textbooks, lab and
incidental lees, as well as a lax-free monthly allowance of S100.
To cash in on all this just apply, qualify, and enroll
in the Air Force ROTC at

Rm 164 _
Memorial Hall
It's a great way to finish your college education in
the money, arid build a future where the sky's no
limit... as an officer in the Air Force.

MAKETHEMOSTOFJT

A determined crop of
freshmen
and
veteran
women
gymnasts
will
compete for the first lime
tomorrow under new coach
Charles Simpson at Ball
State in Muncie. Ind
According
to
coach
Simpson, there is considerable talent and depth on this
year's team.
"WE HAVE four gymnasts returning from last
year's team and a strong,
talented group of freshmen." he said. "We're still
rebuilding as far as I'm con-

cerned, but by the middle of
the season, the kids should
be very strong."
Simpson said his team
may be behind the other
teams in terms of preparation since he is a new
coach
"We've been getting used
to
each
other."
he
explained
"I've spent the
majority of practices seeing
what the kids can do and
teaching them new skills I
admire the kids for the Ire
mendously hard
work
they've been doing "
The
strongest
events
should be floor exercise and
the uneven parallel bars
according to Simpson

Connie Snyder and Rita
I .(urn/ will be working highlevel
routines
on
the
unevens Floor exercise will
be highlighted by Theresa
Hoover and Kelly Lenhart
INDIVIDUAL specialists
in vaulting include Marty
Wacker, who is coming off a
first place finish at the Ohio
State
Invitational,
and
Debbie North
Other
top performers
include team captain Nancy
Thorn. Candy Suchecki and
Karen Glenn in the allaround competition Hoover
and
Pat
Feighan
will
perform on the balance
beam.

The sisters of AD Pi congratulate the new officers
of 74-73.
Pres. - Linda Eyssen
2nd V.P. - Kathy Kearns
P.O. V.P. - Debbie Erfman
Rush - Kathi Ebersole
Sr. Panhel Rep. ■ Nancy Manecke
Jr. Panhel Rep. - Linda Gaines
Rec. Sec. - Terry Altfater
Corresponding Sec. - Lynn Lowery
Treasurer - Amy Steinbinder
House - Marti Klaus

Guard - Vicki Wollpert
Standards - Bonnie Bemer
Social - Michele Biliski
Scholarship - Judy Bell
Asst. Pledge • Mel Knisely
Asst. Treasurer - Janet Mueller
Asst. Rush - Cheri Hall
Panhel Alt. - Cheri Hall
Rush Counselors - Tern Altfater, Mel Knisley

Thanks a lot to the old officers for a great year.

A determined Steve Cooper (20) closely guards a
St. Joseph player during last month'* basketball
action. Cooper and his teammates will challenge a
tough Miami University team tomorrow night at

HOT HAM &
CHEESE SUBS

Falcon Pizza

Anderson Arena. (Newsphoto by Ed Suba)

$

1

352-1215

NOW! SEE IT AT BARGAIN PRICES!
ADULTS '1.00- CHILD 50'

Q'aoQ'Q'a

JHtAJfff

NOW!
EVENINGS ONLY
7:00 - 10:00

EagBaLcga
The Trial
BillyJack
It lakes up where Billy Jack lell oil

UAO OFFERS TWO SPRING BREAK
HOLIDAYS
NASSAU BAHAMAS

DAYTONA BEACH

$

L 309

Starring DELORES TAYLOR
andTOMLAUGHUN
Panavision'
PGl ^f^^^fl^y^^

From Wornor Broi ^Q A Warner Communication* Company

459.50

VACATION INCLUDES ROUND
TRIP AIR VACATION. 7 NIGHTS
AT SHERATON OR SIMILAR
HOTEL. ROUND TRIP TRANSFERS BETWEEN AIRPORT AND
HOTEL. LEAVE THE COLD
MONDAY, MARCH 24 FROM
DETROIT AND SOAK UP THE
HEAT UNTIL MARCH 31. SEVERAL BARS AND NIGHTLY
ENTERTAINMENT. ENJOY! $50
DEPOSIT.

LEAVE MARCH 21 ON A BUS
PACKED WITH YOUR FRIENDS
AND LOTS OF BEER. TRIP INCLUDES ALL ACCOMMODATIONS, ALL TRANSPORTATION. FREE PARTIES AND ENTERTAINMENT. UNTIL MARCH
29, DISNEY WORLD OPTION.
18 IS FLORIDA'S LEGAL AGE.
FREE NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT. $50 DEPOSIT.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD.
CONTACT: JIM STOFAH AT UAO OFFICE 372-2343

The sisters of Omega Phi Alpha wish to
congratulate our new active sisters.
Kathy Anderson
Charlene Burton

P- J> Hutson
*» Johnson

Cm

Patty Campbell
MoryChaHion
, , „
Amie Cooper

^ Kwnar
Mtchele Kinsey
Karen Knecht
p,m L.id

Jeane Drees
Mareia Fahle
Mel Geyer

Toni Leon
E|ajn, Lotz

Debbie Glosh
Susan Gurney

Mara McDaniel
Carol Michel

Marcie Hodges
Kathy Hudio

Terry Mueller
Kathy Neff

Uf)da Masenari

Joyce Pekrul
Barb Phillips
Becky Podoba
Ginny Ray
Dorothy Ricker
Sandy Schlegel
Liz Schramm
Kathy Suerdieck
Darlene Taylor
Norma Underwood
Julie Watson
Becky Whitehead
Kim Young

From one beer lover to another.
THE STIOH IIIWIIT COMPANY. DITHOIT. MICHIGAN 4I1M

